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“The bad news is that nothing is permanent, but the good news is that
nothing is permanent.” - Buddhist adage
I acknowledge the Indigenous people as the traditional custodians of the
land where we live, learn & work.
I’m out and about! This email is sent from my phone
On 15 Oct 2021, at 8:56 am, IBAC Enquiry Email <info@ibac.vic.gov.au> wrote:

OFFICIAL
Dear Mr McLean
Firstly, and most importantly, I am concerned to hear how you are feeling at this time
and it indicates to me you may be in need of urgent support from a welfare
perspective.
If there was no conspiracy to destroy me or a movement that resulted in my murder/manslaughter or agencies acted with
conscience and fairness
I would not need welfare

I want to let you know that help and support is available from Converge on 1300 687
327.
YOU are supposed to help
If you don’t I will publish this
What have I got to lose?

You would need to advise them you are an IBAC referral as a witness.
Who witnessed what?
What are you acknowledging I witnessed?
My murder? Corrosion? Sexual slavery? Bribery? Malpractice? Negligence? A conspiracy to pervert the course of justice? Public
shaming vilification and victimisation? Destroying intellectual property? Desecrating my business? Discrimination? Police
corruption? Your corruption? A conspiracy to pervert the course of justice? Unethical identification and victimisation? That led to
death ? A systemic manslaughter? Public office corruption? A cover up of death or manslaughter? A systemic cover up of my
murder? What about a corrupt magistrate? What about my two VOCAT cases which failed - the system is cooked! What about
desecration of liberty and freedom? What about being publicly scapegoated? What about the crooked cops I have tried in vain to

desecration of liberty and freedom? What about being publicly scapegoated? What about the crooked cops I have tried in vain to
report this to? What about the desecration of my data that was evidence before a court? What about I have been so successfully
framed-I know even you will deny any agency for me not to be put at risk and desecrated further
I need justice is what I need
I would not need welfare if police did their job and I bet anything that uou tow the party line
That is because I’m less burden dead than if I was to get justice for my human rights issues
I believe I am still fitter being framed and I predict if they don’t kill ke tgey will incarcerate me or vilify me in some way to
desecrate what simple joys I have left
I am not a bad person
Now I have memory issues from losing my blood -all of it-I was rejected from the mental health unit near my house I begged can I
stay and get my medication
The methodology to deplete me of justice and liberty is what you did
Kick the can down the road until I am in danger of killing myself
But you can’t take my soul

This support service is a welfare support service available for you to access at no
cost to you. I do acknowledge that you may already supports in place or have other
supports unknown to IBAC and do not wish to offend, however,
You most likely know I have not a support in the world
I used to be paranoid about secret police
Now they come in my home

below are additional options for you to consider and other options for support may
be found on the IBAC website: Mental health support | IBAC Please do let me know
if there is anything I can do to put you in touch with one of these services to support
you while we finalise the response to you.
How long will this response take?
Any one of these issues I have said many times is actionable by you right now
You could send police to investigate
You could get my workcover
Undo this damage
Settle my differences with my evidence from many people
Find me an unbiased lawyer
You could do this-but you will not I’m saddened to predict

A couple of other options are:
Beyond Blue Tel: 1300 22 4636
Life Line Australia Tel: 13 11 14
I know all the people that run these and have called them many times
You well know this

I can confirm that your complaint received on 20 August 2021 with case number
CASE-20213522 has been assigned to a case officer and is currently undergoing

CASE-20213522 has been assigned to a case officer and is currently undergoing
assessment.
I have not provided all the evidence
The evidence was mostly destroyed by micton21 with no revenue for appeal
A familiar story consistent with the movement that actually killed me
Then covered up

You will be contacted as soon as your complaint progresses or if we require further
information.
Can I please get an acknowledgment in the next week that police will be reprimanded and act on one single issue please
Otherwise I will be on tte streets
And you will be complicit
As I cannot be a whistleblower or any ombudsman will support me-I doubt you have any agency or power
Even tte attorney generals office already rejected me

Please be reminded that IBAC’s jurisdiction is limited to Victorian public bodies and
Victorian public officers.
Please identify the list so I can share information but it must be taken in context of the broader vilification and conspiracy

When we assess your complaint there are three possible outcomes: we may decide
to investigate your complaint, we may refer it to another agency for investigation, or
we may decide to take no further action.
The highest agency is the AG office or the federal police - I have attempted to contact them
Then ASIO
That is where my former partner worked
That’s who protects him
I have evidence of him threatening me to this day
It’s gridlock
I believe you know more why this is happening to me

I note the comments you have made in your email to IBAC about Melbourne water.
Please note that we are required to complete a serious incident report regarding
these details.
Please note you well know that was a caveat I placed in there so you would have to do that
When the police come-I will explain this email
And the crimes and they won’t report them then I will be back with you
What’s so difficult to see I am framed and heinously killed
I am a victim of vilification and conspiracy to pervert the course of justice who has survived violent assault rape and I have not
only been murdered but survived childhood sexual abuse and on the opposite side of that
I am labelled crazy or not crazy enough depending on who’s paying
I have severe mental illnesses and in need of medication and dire help
To deny me medical care is a sin in this country
I advocated for people more marginalised that man me via altruism for twenty years and more and have a doctorate and was
nichely famous-no as you know I am infamous

nichely famous-no as you know I am infamous
Why am I free
I’ve done nothing wrong
Victory will happen with your help
Or become a voiceless vagrant and ruin shamed stigmatised and maimed in every way maliciously and desecrated-even my
death was not enough
Now they have sent you to somehow blame ME for this mess and this injustice
And protect the police
Please prove me wrong
Please wait till I get my evidence together
And please act now
In regards to part of tte conspiracy that denied me work cover and compensation
Paul Fowler from Comcare rejected me
Work safe refused to help me
Now it is before AAT
They say I am not insured by the government
But here is the evidence I am a worker
Also pail Fowler was the ok’d boss at work safe
Everything is cooked

I am employed by the department social services with the government and deserve my compensation
I’ve told police about how paul Fowler is a conflict of interest
What will I do-go to an ombudsman?
Go to police again?
It’s Groundhog Day and you know it
You offer me welfare help
Of all the audacity

Should we require further information from you we will be back in touch about your
comments.
I am not going to put LSD in the water supply
You know as I stated that was a way to get police attention

In the meantime, should you wish to get in touch with me, you may do so by
emailing me at info@IBAC.vic.gov.au
Kind regards
Sue Kapourelakos
Thanks sue
I hope you accept this letter and further my evidence of conspiracy to manslaughter and that a conspiracy to pervert the course of
justice and a vilification so entrenched in institutions and statuatory agencies
It is un thinkable that even though it killed me already
That they bade my blood and death
And if you defend the police or say
“It is outside the realm of what we do”
Or another exuse
I will know that power and privilege won and coerced you to deceive me against all rational evidence and respect for any law
That man made law is corrupt
And you don’t just innocuously ignore me
Yet you actively seek ways to forget desecrate and maim me in order to aid and abet my death

And that you can’t take my soul
Sincerely
RM

Director
Assessment & Review

From: Rich McLean <richarddrawsstuff@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, 12 October 2021 11:51 AM
To: IBAC Enquiry Email <info@ibac.vic.gov.au>
Cc: Rich McLean <richarddrawsstuff@gmail.com>
Subject: Police
Attachments available until 11 Nov 2021

Click to Download
EVIDENCE flemington police audio files - they rejected me - read and listen and learn brian and weribee mercy and MHCC cover up - Re- Confidential- Your complaint to MHCC ref.
2021_00369 .pdf
213 KB

If IBAC does not acknowledge this
I will die
See here
www.richmclean.com.au
I have been unable to report these crimes to police:
conspiracy to manslaughter
Medical malpractice
A conspiracy to pervert the course of justice
being coerced into sexual and financial slavery
By former partner Steve iasonidis - a former ASIO employee and tax embezzler, who
admitted to me was present at a murder
If you count this - just check his tax records - please do that
He owes me half a million in super and assets we were engaged for over five years
He stiole my car
‘It is illegal to suffer a fatal injury in a hospital
The police wont respond to any of these crimes not report them
I have tried at Flemington and Footscray and other stations
I am blocked from theAFP server
My digital identity and business were ruined and maimed by Micron21
They refuse to act
So does the small business ombudsman

Im tired
If you do not answer
I will get kilos LSD and put it in melnournes water supply
Now you will NEED to call police - just so I can record these crimes again
So I can send it to you
And you can reject me because you knowI am dangerous and have killed for less
than the sin you will put on me of non acknowledgement
And kill me
Thanks
Click to Download
I made another report IBAC yesterday 06.10.2021 collusion police CD 20 25596 Letter to Mr
Richard McLean - CASE-2020712 - Response to further correspondence 20200520.pdf
157 KB

You denied this and covered up the recording
And I have been framed
identified
victimised
vilified
and died
I have recordings of me attempting to convince police crime has happened and
directly ask them to acknowledge me
they wont

Click to Download
Police To The Door.mp3
28.6 MB
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